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FOREWORD
This module Is one of a series of 100 performance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon
specific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
compegncles upon which these modules are based were iden-
tifled and verified through research as being important to suc-
cessful vocational teaching at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels of instruction. Thelrnodules are,suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas.
Each module provides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application, each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's perfortharme of the spec-
ified competency The materials are designed for-use by indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the lissiptance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons Resodicirpersons should be skilled in the
teacher competency being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials.

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance-based preservice and
ineervice teacher preparation programs to meet a wrcle variety

4 of individual needs and interests. The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
others responsible for the professionardevelopment of voca-
tional teachers Further Inforrhation about the use of the mod-
ules in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated docUrnentk Student Guide to Using Performance -based
Teacher Education Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance -Based Teacher Educatlod Materials and
Guide to implementation of Performance -Based Teacher

Thp PBTE curriculum packages are products of a sustained
march and development effort by The Center's Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
development of initial versions of the modules, over 2,000
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secondliry institutions used the materials and pro-
Vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement.

Special recognition for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff
James B Hamilton. Program Director, Robert E Norton, As-.

a

societe Program Director; Glen E Fardig, Specialist; Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistant; and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant. Recognition is also extended to 19isty POss, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones,'Technical Asisisfliht; and 'Oen leifisen-
Waugh, Artist for their contributions to the final refinemeht of
the materials. Contributions made #y.former program staff to-
ward developmental versions of these materials are also ac-
knowledged Calvin J.-Cotryill directed thevocational teacher
competency research studies upon whith these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum development effort
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch prbvided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974

Appreciation is,alsd extended to kil those outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the materials we're
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher-education facUttleilkat Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia. Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
Univeisity, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

F011owing preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country

Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with assis-
tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cen-
tral Washington State College, Colorado State University, Ferris
State College,Michigen, Florida State University, Holland Col-
lege, P E I., Canada; Oklahoma State University, Rutgers Uni-
versity; State University College at Buffalo; Temple University;

, University of Arizbna; University of Michigan-Flint, University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Univer-
sity of Northerh Colorado; University of Pittsburgh, University
of Tennessee, University of Vermont, and Utah State University.

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of iducatia for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion Appreciation is extended to the
Bureau of Occupational arvAdultEducatiort_ofthe-U.S.-Office---
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Part F, Section 553 Rec Mon of . funding support of the
advanced testing effort is al xtended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple. Un ersity, and the University of
Michi§an-Flint.
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,/, The Centi for Vocational Education's mission is to
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individual and preparation The Center
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sities, colleges and divisions of vocational education de-.
voted to the Improvement of teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids



INTRODUCTION -0

Audiovisual equipment and materials are ver-
satile.tools which can be used in a variety ofways
and which help ensure that your lessons will be
more effective and interesting. Record players and
tape i'ecordera are two audiovisual devices which
can be put to good use in the vocational classroom
or laboratoFy on- a group or individual listening
basis.

There area number of advantages to using rec-
ords and audiotapes: (1) the equipment is porta-
ble, generally simple to operate and readily avail-
able, (2) cassette recorders are quite inexpensive;
(3) records are available through libraries at no
cost, are inexpensive to purchase, and are easy to
store and use;*(4) audiotapes are inexpensive, are
ideal for recording classroom activitiesOr special
events, and can be erased and reused; (5) students
can be involved in the classroom activities by pro-
duoing student-made audiotapes or operating the
equipment during classroom presentations; and
(6) students can use the equipment and materials

ton an individual basis Records and audiotapes
can be used at any point in the lesson (introduc-
tion, body, summary), and they can be very effec-
tively used in combination with other types of
media-sa.chat slides and filmstrips.

This module is designed to help you become
competent in operating record players and tape
recorders, and in using records and audiotapes to'
present information in the classroom or labora-
tory. It will also help you gain skill IQ determining
when a record or an audiotape is the best (or one of
the best) audiovisual device to use for a particular
lesson

44,
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives
Timbal Obleothre: In ani actual school situation; pre-
sent Information with audio recordings. Your perfor-
mow* will be assessed by your resource person, tieing
the Teacher lierforrnince Assessment Form, pp. 47-49
(%earning Experience V).

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, set up and

operate a 'record player (Learning Experience I)
2. After ,completing the required reading, present in-

formation with-records in a practice situation (Learn-
ing Experience II)

3.-After completing the required reading, set up and
operate a reel-to-reel tape recorder (Learning Ex-
perience III)

4. After completing the required reading, presenrin-
formation with prerecorded tapes in a practice situa-
tion (Learning Experience IV)

Prerequisites
To complete this module, yod must'have competency in I
'developing a lesson plan and in selecting student in-
structional materials If you do not already have these
competencies, meet with your resource person to de-
termine what method you will use to gain these skills
One option is to complete the information and practice
activities in the following modules

Develop a Lesson Plan, Module B-4 ,
Select Student Instructional Materials, Module B-5

ResouroeS
A list of the outside resources wtpch supplement those
contained within the module follows Check with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary Your resource
person may also be contacted if you ha'e any difficulty
with directions, or in assesping your progress at any
time

Learning Experience
Aequirep

A record player to set up and operate.
An educational record for use in setting up and
operating the record player

Optional
An audiovisual expert with whom you can discuss
the uses and operation of record players
An audiovisual equipment dealer whom you can
visitor write to concerning record player equipment
and supplies currently available

Learning Experience II
,Required.

A record player to use during a lesson
A record with which to present information in a
lesson.
A resource person to role-play a student to whom
you are presenting a lesson and to evaluate your
performance in using records to present informa-
tion

Optional
A resource person to review the adequacy of your
lesson plan.
A teacher skilled in presenting information with rec-
ords whom you can observe

Learning Experience ill
Required

A tape rccorderOwitfl microphone) to set up and
operate
Two audiotapes, one prerecorded and one blank, for
use in setting up and operating the tape recOrde'r

Optional
An audiovisual expert with whom you can discuss
the uses and operation of tape. recorders
An audiovisual equipment dealer whom you can
visit or write to concerning tape recorder equipment
and supplies currently available

Learning Experience IV
Required

A tape recorder to use during a lesson
An audiotape with which to Asent information in a
lesson
A resource person to role-play a student to whom
you are presenting a lesson and to evaluate your
performance in using audiotapes to present infor-
mation

Optional
A resource person to review the adequacy of your
lesson plan
A teacher skilled in presenting information with au-
diotapes whom you can observe

Learning ExpeAence V
Required

An actual school situation in which you can present
information with audio recordings
A resource person to assess your competency in
presenting information with audio recordings

This module covert performance element numbers 128, 131 from Calvin
J Cotreli et al , Model Curricula for Vocational and Technical Education.
Report No V (Columbus, OH The Center for Vocational Egucation, The
Ohio State University) The 384 elements in this document form the
research base for all The Center's PBTE module development

For informatfon about the general organization of each module, general
trooedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
oduies, see About Using The Centers PBTE Modules on the inside

ec4c cover
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I earning Experience IN
OVERVIEW

Activity

sev
opticinal
Activity

After completing the required reading, set up and operate a record player.

I

You will be readingthe information sheet, Operating the Rectird Player, pp.
6L8.

You will be setting up and operating a record player by completing the
exercises specified jo-the Record Player Worksheet, pp. 9-11.

YoU will be evaluating your competency In setting up and operating a
record player, using the Recprd Player Operation Checklist, pp. 13-414.

You may wish to locate and meet with a perton with expertise in the area
audiovisuals for the purpose of discussing further the rifles and aticin
of record playa.

may wish either ter visit an audiovisual equipment dealer or to write
dealer for catalogues describing the latest type4 of equipment and

SUpplies available.

6
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- Activity

I

F r information explaining how to select, set up and operate the equip-
m nt and materials necessary for a presentation which uses a record
play r, read the following information sheet

.,
OPERATING THE RECORD PLAYER

Most people are very familiar with record
players/stereos/phonographs, and have . been
operating various types for most of their lives. The
types of recdtd players you will encounter as a
teacher may vary slightly from what yipu are used
to, but you will still be able to apply what you
already know to the operation of school machines,

Operation Procedures
First, check to see if the record you wish to"play

is monaural or stereophonic. Monaural records
can be played on either. monaural or stereophonic
record players. Stereophonic records, however,
should not be played on monaural record players
because the record grooves can be dam4ed
Therefore, the record you are using will determine
the type of machine you must have. Many school
record players and educational records are mon-
aural.

I

Once you hale selected and obtained the prop-
er record player, remove its cover For some ma-
chines, the speaker(s) will be completely separate,
for some the speaker(s) will be built into the cover,
and for some the speaker(s) will be built into the
record player. If the speeker(s) is separate, then it
will heed to be plugged into the speaker jacks (i.e ,
connector holes) on the record player The record
player and/or speakers should then be placed so
that the audience will be able to heir well. For most
classroom setups, the speakers need to be at the
ear del of the listeners.

4

If there is just one speaker (monaural sound),
place the speaker at the front of the room, slightly
off center, and turned so that the sound is directed
diagonally across the room. If there are two speak-
ers, put them facing the audience about six to
eight feet apart. (Once you have a record playing,
you can properly place the speakers by moving
them apart until the sound seems to come from a
point between the two speakers.) Then, locate the
power cord, plug it in, and turn on the amplifier
and the turntable

Now you are ready to prepare the record player
to accommodate the record you wish to play
Check the record label to determine the recort1
speed. 45 (revolutions per minute), 331/3, 16, or 78'
(the latter two speeds are nearly obsolete). Set the
record speed selector on the record player accord- .
ingly. If you are plailng a record and it sounds_too
fast ortoo slow, then your record speed selector is
probably at the wrong setting.

Next, check your needle setting. A 78 record has
"standard" grooves, 16, 331/3 and 45 records have
'rnicrogrooves If the school record player has a
needle (or stylus) with two st flings, you need to
make sure that it is set for the type of grooves on
the record you will be using. Using the wrong nee-
dle will damage the'grooves on the record The
microgroove needle is so/my that it will ride the
bottom of a standard groove, a standard needle
will ride the top edge of e microgroove Present-
day machines, however, have a needle that is suit-
able for all record speeds

Most ,school record players do not have auto-
- matic record changers, but should you be using

a record player that does, then ,record size
becomes important. Records come in four sizes.
7", 10", 12" or 16"- Most 331/3 records are 12", most
45 records are 7", and you will probably not be
using 10" or 16" records You must set the record
size selector on the record playerto the proper size
in order for the automatic record changer to oper-
ate correctly If, for example, you are using a 12"
record and you set the selector at 7", each time a
record drops down, the needle will be placed au-
tomatically five inches in from the outer edge of
the' record

I
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If the record you will be using is 45, then it will
have a larger center hole. Thus, it win not fit
properly on the record player spindle ytOthout a
special adaptor for the spindle. Some turhtableg
have the 45 adaptor built into the trtable; by
!thing the adaptor and turning it, the 45 words
can be played; by turning it and lowering it, it
becomes flush with the turntable so 78 and 331/3
records can be played. Other machines have sepa-
rate adaptors that fit over the regular spindle.
there are also adaptors that fit inside the hole of 45
records so they can be played on any machine
wittloiit having to be concerned ash) whether the
machine has an adaptor or not.

Once all the necessary adjustments have been,
made to your settings, pick up the record (by its
edges only) and place it on the turntable. Release

the tone MI-
and place it

gently on the
record in the

run-in
groove near

the record
edge. Adjust

the volume
control and
the tone (or

treble and
bass) con-

trol(s).

When the
record is

over (unless the shut-off is automatic), gently and
steadily remove the tone arm and relock it into
place. Remove the record, and return it to its dust
jacket. Unplug the power cord (and speaker cords
if necessary) and return the cord(s) to their storage
area. Never wrap the cord around and/or under the
turntable as this can damage it. Finally, replace the
cover on the machine.

Maintenance
Most of the maintenance tasks related to the

record player need to be done by an expert repair-
person. The primary responsibility of the teacher in
the maintenance area is to treat the record player
carefully-. Avoid jarring it or allowing it to bump into
things while it is being carried. Do not forcibly lift
the-tone arm while it is locked and do not carry the
record player around by its carrying handle while
the tone arm is not locked. It is also important that
you make sure that worn or damaged needles are
replaced; always set the needle onto the record
gently and lift it off the same way; and make sure
the needle is free of dust by blowing the dust off,
not by brushing it off with a finger.

I

(
You are also responsible for tending to the con-

dittn of the records. Records should always
kej5t in thek dust lackets when they are not in tiati.
They should never be handled in the area of Their
grooves. They should always be stored vertically,
away from excessive heat or dampness. The rec-
ord syrface'should be kept clean. Special silicone
ciRths and antistatic sprays are available for this
purpose. If you do not have either of those items,
you can gently, wipe the grooves in a circular mo-
tion using a soft cloth which has been dipped in
cool water and rung out until ifis almost dry.

_ ' II

71'
Materials

There are a number of sources available for
locating educational records. These includef-,

Teachers' professional organizations
Colleagues
Organizations such as Audio Education, Edu-
cational Recording Services, knd the Ameri-
can Library Association
Curriculum guides
Libraries and school or university media cen-

'k
ters a
Record companies .

Journals and periodicals
Schwann-2 Catalog
W. Schwann Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts (monthly)
Educators, Guide to Free Tap es, Scripts, end
Transcriptions
Educators Progress Service
Randoif, Wisconsin
AV Instructional Materials Manual
James W. Brown & Richard B Lewis, Eds.
McGraw-Hill
New York, New York
Bluebook of Audio Visual Materials
Educational Screen and Audiovisual Guide
Chicago, Illinois (annual)
Teacher's Record Catalog
Harrison Catalogs
New York, New York (annual)

9
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Activity

The following worksheet is designed to help.you become competent in
operating the record player. No one need see this worksheet unless you
choose to stow it to them, so do not be reipctant to record what actually

-happens, right or wrong. The sheet is not intended to show proof that you
did everything perfectly the firsttime. It is intended to help you to Organize
your knowledge about the operation of the record playerto, help you a'ply
that knowledge to actual equipment, to point out to yOu where you have
gaps in your knowledge, and to help you determine how to fill those gaps.

. Completed thoughtfully and thoroughly, this sheet should make an excel-
lent reference for you in the future. Read the directions carefully and then
complete'each of thet.14 exercises.

RECORD PLAYER WORKSHEET
Directions: Locate a record player and an educational record. Arrange for the eq4ipment and material to
be placed in the room in which you will be working with them. Complete each of the followingexercises
u4ng the'actual equipment and material. Each exercise requires a short response. Please respond fully,
btit briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each item. Do not answer Amply YES or NO; explain
yqur responses. Should you have any difficulty with an exercise, make a note of that problem.

1. What is the make and model of the record' player with which you are working9

2. Is there an operating manuals -Does It contain any informatidn that is different from, or was not
covered in, the informationSheet? If so, briefly describe that information

I

0

3. Open the cover of the record player and remove it if necessary. Use the followiN checklist to check
off the types of controls available on the record player you are working with

Speed Settings Needle Settings
rpm standard (78 rpm)

16 rpm microgroove
78 rpm
45 rpm

Automatic Changer 45 rpm Adaptor
No No
Yes Yes
7"
10"
12"
16"

9
10

is
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. . a
4. Describe how to set the-speed control, how to change needle settings-(if applicable), how to adjust for

different sized records (if applicable), and what type of 45 adaptor is provided for the record player (if
applicable), .

5. Check the record you will be using. At what speed has it been recorded? What needle setting doesit
require? What size .is it? Set the record player controls to fa the characteristics of record.

6. BaSed on the characteristics of the record, can it be played on your record player? Wfiy or why not?
(If not, locate either another record or another record player ) . .

4.

7. Describe the type of speaker(s) one or two speakers? part of the cover, built into the record
player, or separate'? A r

0
0

8. Locate the power cord and plug the record player into an outlet. If the speakers aie separate, plug
them into the speakejacks on the record player. Describe the location of the stored power cord and
'of the speaker jacks.

.

N.

9 Turn the machine on Describe the type of cgntrol used to turn the machine on What other
functions, if any, are operated with this control ?noes this control turn on just the machine, or does
the turntable begin to rotate also? If not, how do you turn the turntable on?

i *

1
10. Place the record on the turntable, turn the turntable oh, release the tone arm, and place it gently on

the edge of the record Describe the procedure for releasing the tone erre.
r r

11 Adjust the tone and volume Describe the controls used to male these adjustments, and what each
t control does t,

w

le

.

10 11

r 4*
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1'

.
i ' . . 8, .

12. Iflhere are two speakers,.mQve them apart until the sound seems to come from a point between the
e tWo sPeakers.'Describelhe 15 roper location of the speakers and any controlS on the machine which
control the- arnounrbf sound coming from each speaker. . ,

,
, .

_ , $ 1
.. 4 .

.

1

,
13 Assume you hakiela ctaip a 20 students. Arrange the seating, the record player and the speakers as-.

you would ilou were Using the record player to preant information to That group of 20. Start the
record playing and make any necessary adjustments to volume, tone, etc, NOTE. At this point, moue
to the explanation of Part I in the Feedback that follows

/

14 Remove the record and replace the record and the record player in their cases. Then move to the
explanation of Part II in the Feedback that follows

p

I I

Part I: After you have complpted the first 13 items on'the worksheet, use
Part I of the Record Player Operation ChecRlist, p 13, to evaluate your
work Part II: After you have completed item 14, use Part II of the Record
Player Operation Checklist, pp 13-14, to evaluate your work

I

4
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\RECORD PLAYER OPERATION CHECKLIST

Name

Date

DIrictions: Place an rin the YES or NO box to indicate whether each item
Was performed successfully or not. Resource Person

a

Part I Yes No

When you were handling the record player, you remembered to:
1. handROthe machine without jarring it or bumping it into anything El El
2. release the tone arm before trying to lift it. [2

4

3. make sure the tonarm was locked whenever you were moving the machine In Elaround. , .(
4. set the needle gently and steadily onto the'record.

5. freethe needle of dust by gentlfblowing the dust off. ... .

When yowwere handlingihe record, you fr membered to:
6. pick up the record by its edges only.

7". keep the record surface clean by using a soft damp cloth or silicone cloth.

The record pla%1,1peakers, and room are adjusted and arranged for the group of
20 so that:

8. the record player is at the front of the room. el
9. the speakers are at the ear level of the members of the audience.

10. if there is one speaker, it is placed slightly off-center so the sound is directed
diagonally across the room: if the are two speakers, they are placed so that the
sound seems to come from betw n them

The sound: El El11. is clear and undistorted. .................. . . .........
12. is loUd enough to be heard by all members of the audience. El
13.. has a pleasant tone =1,3

(Return to the worksheet and complete item #14.)

Part II
In returning the record and record player to their cases, you:
1. lifted the tone arm gently from the record

2. locked the tone arm in place.

3. removed the record, handling only the edges

1314
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4. returned all controls to their origins or "off" positions.

5. unplugged'the machinek arid speaker cords, if necessary.

6. returned lords to their storage areas....

7. did not wrap any cords around or under the turntable ....

Yes No

1:a El

11

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items should -receive YES responses. If any item receives a NO
response, correct that condition using the actualequipment and materials If you have trouble correct-
ing the conditiolvheck with your resource-person or someone with expertise in the area of audiovisu-

-qls.

Opt 'trial
kActivity

a0.1*
I Optional

Activity

You may wish to contact your resource person, or someone else you or
your resource person mayknow of with expertise in the area of audiovisu-
als. This person could disobss with you special techniques or helpful hints
that can be df use to you when you work with the record player

You may wish to check into the latest advances in record players. You may
also wish to identify educational records that are currently available. If
there is an audiovisual equipment dealership in your vicinity, you may wish
to visit them arid look over their equipment, or to make arrangements to
have one of their salespersons talk to you. If you cannot make such a visit,

, you could write to one or more of the major manufacturers of educatiotial
records and of record players, asking for catalogues.

14
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Learning Expetlence
r

OVERVIEW'

a .
After completing the required reading, present information with records in
a practice situation.

Activity i
Yok,t will reading the inform sheet, Using the ecorp Playeras an

111 mai Instructional pevice, pp. 17-19.
.

.

, 1 i

r V

selecting an objective in your occupation 4l specialty that lends
lipilf tidhe use of a record.

You will be selecting, modifying, or developing a le rolan designed to
achieve that objective using a record(s).

You may wish to have your resource person review th adequacy of your
Ilan.

'14

.I-
.A0,==e-5

wc

Activity' You will tie obtaining the ciecessary'record(s), andmakin6Trangementsio
secure the necessary equipment. ) .

f

15
16,

p
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Atm

r
.A

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to visit a classroom
in wh[ch a teacher experien in the use of records is presenting I nforma-

'lion thing a record and a rec d player.

4

You will be presenting your iedson to your resource person.

Your competency in presenting information with records) and a record.
player will be evaluated by your resource person, using the Presentation
Checklist: Records, pp. 21-22.
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Activity For information describing'the general and specific uses of records and

record players in presenting information, and explaining the procedures
for their classroom use, read the following information sheet.

USING THE RECORD PLAYER
AS AN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVICE

Advantages
The advantages associated wtth the use of rec-

ords and record players chiefly concern the ready
availability of both equipment and materials Rec-
ord players are common equipment both At home
and at school, so it is usually a simple task to/have
one available when you-need it. Records, tdb, are
usually readily avallalithrough the school or the
local library..
If hot, they
are gener4lly
quite inex-
pensive to
purchase. In
certain fields g
or areas,
there is a
wide variety
of records
available on
the market. .
Therefore, It
should be a
fairly simple
task to obtain both equipment and material and to
schedule their use at the trine they are needed

The record player is qeitepasy'to operate, and,
lhe'records are easy to store and use Recoords5an
be started or stopped at any oint accord ing. to the
needs ofihe lesson or the students If a record has
more than one program or preseAtation on

to loeatethe program
)

Disadvantages-.
111.spite of the'fact that a large variety'of records

is available, rilk many of these relate specifically to
vocationateducation. Perhaps in leadership train-
ing prog?ams, a.iecord containing famous speech-

es would be helpful;, or in business office education,
records containing dictation exercises are often
used; or in any vocational service area, filmstrip/
iecOrd combinations canoe used, 1-1w/ever, since
the appearance of the cassette recorder, cassette
tapes Carl" serve those same functions with far
more flexibility and ease.

0

I,

If a record is not treated carefully, it can be easily
damaged.
Placed too
near heat, it
can warp
Stacked in a
pile, it can .
bend. Sat
upon, tt, can
break.
Should a
needle slip
across its
surfade, the
resulting
scratch can
ruin the

Finally, records must be purchased, rented, or
borrowed, they are not usually produced locally or
teacher-made Thus, you :must rely on material
whfh may or may not meet your specific needs

Classroom Procedures
As with any other type of media, the first step in

your classroom procedure for media-use is to es-
tablish a lesson objective(s). Once you have estab-
lished what it is that you want to accomplish, you
can then determine what type(s) of media can best
serve that purpose. If you determine that listening
to material on a record will help to meet your ob-
lective(s), then you can attempt to locate such a
record.

..

Any record you consider nwst be evaluated in
terms of it abil1ty to (1) meet,the lesson obiec-
tive(s), (2) reach students at their own levels, and
(3) rhotivate and interest students .-The recorded
material must also be well organized,clear, logical,
error free, and up to date, and have good sound
quality

If you can locate an appropriate record which
meets those crjteria, you can then begin to plan /
how t will fit into your lesson Your lesson plan, .
pe s to answer the following types of questions

1716



At what point in the lesson will the record be
played?

. HoW are you going to prepare students.for the
record?
/4 you going to play the record straight'
through and dis ss it afterwards? ... stop
periodically for d cuss ?

Is the record designed to used with'slides
or a filmstrip?. will you use it that way?
What method of summary will you.4.1'
How Ore you going to evaliiate what the stu-

. dents4lave learned from the record'?
f.`

:In what way(srare you going to geirfeedback
On the students' evaluation of the record'
Are *ere any follow-up activities you Can plan
which grpw out of the experience of Kstening
to the record? 1.

some records are accompanied by ttach4rs'2

gujs;les..Before you-use such materials, eitherwith
. a clais:Or for individual stUcfy,pueposei, you need

to make sure th afthey dO, in fact; meett he needs of
your les&on objectives andistudents The written
materials ac-
companying

'records can .
be of value in
helping you ;11.
to prepare -,r,
your own /study guides
or 'work:
sheets They
can, Pe used
in preparing
Students for-

aCtivity', as a

.the liatening

basis for r

class discussion,QS 4 folln-up activity, or.fordi:
recting individual listening activities-

, ,
In some cases, 'the record may be accOmpanied.

by a script of the recorded rriat,rial cripts can be
very helpful to you in lessorcylahning With the

a- content available to yOu'in written form, you can
easily determine how tb alert .students to key
points or`what types of questions to ask to help
the'm get the. most 'oqt of the' listening session

Before using theecord player in the cl room,
lot] should have (1) made sure in advanc that you
will have access to the record player an the red--
ord yOu have Selected on the day and at the time
when yoku need them., (2) arranged the physical
setting oil the room to that all students willpe able
to hear clearly; (3) prechecked the material and
equipment (adjusted the record player settings lo.
_fit the recorde g , speed, needle, etc.), and preset

,

11

X

the volume and tone if necessary; and (4) tried to
eliminate any distracting noises. For example, if
the day is hot, and your windows must be open for
the room to be comfortable, and the janitor is mow-
ing the lawn right under your open window, it is
best either to forget about playing the record or to
move to another room. Trying to compete with a
loud noise usually dOesn't work very well

(")

I

ti
.,17:0 " !)-4 )

114;11,;.

,16,2!,

\J
. Wh u reach the point in yourlesson at
Wfiich tNi--;

the
is to be played, prepare the stu-

dents for the teCqrd You can.do this by raising
questfons; .poIntint out key items to listen for, dis -
kissing neW vocipulay, indicating errors or omis-
sio container, on the record, passing( out study
guide , etc. Then, play the record according to
your,le 'on plans

Unless.the equipment is in the way, it is best to
wait until after you havecomPleted the lesson (dm-

1.acussion, evaluation, summarization, follow-up,
etc.)to put the equipment away In this way, the
operatiOn of the equipment does not interfere with
the flow of the lesson'

Atsorne point prior to giving your students learn-
ing activities requiring them to listen, they need to
be given instruction on how to listen This can be
handled as part of a lesson early in the year, but it

, S'hould be reviewed,brieffr before each listening
aCtivity Ours is a vyorld-full of sounds, particularly
loud sounds Rock bands, live and recorded, blast
away at young peoples ear drums The television
and radio and stereo perpetualigassault our ears.
Traffic;_plands flying overhead, and other elements
ofour modern, technological society create a con-
tinuous undercurrent of noise

As a result of this ovetdose of sound, people
today are much- more adept at blocking out ex-
traneous sounds. Unfortunately, this results in our

.also blacking out/sounds that we should be hear-
ing You can probably think of a dozen occasions,
just offhand, in which a person who was viewing

18 1 9,



1, television or listening tq the radio (or even rending
a book) did not-hear you speaking to tlim/her at all

Therefore, the fact that we haye ears doesn't
mean that the ability to listen is alreadqcleveloped,
it must bey4aught. Studects must be made aware
that they neettto listen quietly, carefully, and with
an open mind. They need to listen to the words that
are being said, and the tone of voice in which the
words are being said They need to sake' note of
what the speaker says he/she is going to be talking
about, and then to relate that to what he/size actu-
ally says.

They need to listen to sections, not just one word
at a time Students sometimes tend to try to take
notes word for word Doing that can cause them to
Miss whole sentences while they are writing in
addition, thespeaker is not trying to communicate
words; he/she is trying to communicate ideas As
the speaker talks, they should try to create mental
pictures of what he/she is\saying When they n

,I

Activity

summarize a, key point in their own words they
should make a written note of that point

Students need also to be critical listeners it is
not enonh to 'absorb what the speaker is saying
Students peed to analyze and evaluate what they
hear w temp of what they already know If a
speaker makes a questionable point, or asserts
something to be true without showing proof, stu-
dents should make a note of those points so they

'can be discussed or followed on later

If you as a teabher work on listening skills with
-students, if you are familiar enough with the re-
corded materialp prepare students adequately, in
terms of what to listen for in a particular listening
activity, and if the recorded information. contri-
butes toward accomplishing the objectives, then
listening to a record can be a valuable learning
experience

VARA 04.) SERV1ct
ARE 4m4fAo LAI5t-q Al PN

BE At sd.4.04.4

Select- a student performance objective in your occupational specialty,'
which could be achieved, at least partially, by, using a record (In,a real
world situation, you start with an -91))ective and then select the most
appropriate materials and/or teaching methods In this praCticesituation,
however, you need to select an objective that lends'itself to using a record )

Prepare a detailed lesson plan which includes the use of a record In your
plan, explain what record(s) will be needed, how it will be used, and when
Instead of developing a lesson plan, you may select a lesson plan that you
have developed previously, and adapt that plan sethat it includes the use of
a record

19 20



You may wish to have your resource person review the adequacy of your
plan. He/she could use the Teacher Performance' Assessment Form in
Module B-4, De e/op &Lesson Plan, as a guide.

Based en your lesson plan, select and obtain the record(s) you will need to
make your presentation. Al So, arrange to have the appropriate type of
record player (based on the type of record you will be using) availablewhen
yOu make your presentation.

Before presenting your lesson, you may wish to arrange through your
'resource person to observe a lesson involving the use of a record which is
being presented by a vocational teacher rn your service area who is experi-
enced in using this technique

In a simulated classroom situation,. present your lesson to your resource
persop. Your resource person will serve two functions (1) he/she will
role-play a student to whom you are presenting the lesson, and (2) he/she
will evaluate your performance

Give your resource person the Presentation Checklist Records, pp 21-2'2,
before making your presentation in order to ensure that he/she knoWs
what to look for in your lesson.

ti

21
20
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PRESENTATION CHECKLIST: RECORDS

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate.that Name

each of the following performarfce components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished; or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir- Date

curnstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the NIA box. Resource Person

o

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

vt
41) re 4

The teacher:
1. arranged the phySic.al setting in advance in a way that would ensure El Elthat all students could hear the presentation clearly

2. had equipment and materials assembled in advance

3. set up equipment and placed record on the turntable according to El El 0manufacturer's recommendations

4 prechecked the equipment and preset tone, volume, etc. LJ

5. adyrislod the sound so that it met the following criteria
wear and undistorted

b loud enough to be heard by all the class'. _

c. pleasant tone El' E-_}

, 6. used a record which met the following criteria Ela. content was at students' comprehension level .

i

El El Elb record aided in meeting the objective(s) of the lesson

c content was motivational and interesting

d, content was of good quality (e g , well organized, clear, logical, ri
error free, and up to date) 1J

e, recorded sound was of good quality :,

f record was in good condition IPIr
7. reviewed listening skills with students before playing the record

8. prepared students adequately for the record (e g , raised key ques-,
[=3tions, defined terms, etc ) .

9. presented the record at a logic-al point in the lesson . El
10. placed the needle at the proper point on the record on the first try i mo

without allowing the needle to scratch the record

2i 21-
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11. rerno.ved the tone arm from-the record as soon as the record (or
record selection) was finished without allowing the needle to 0 _
scratch the record

12. summarized (or had class members summarize) the record content El El,
13. obtained student feedback on students' understanding of the rec-

ord .. El
14, obtained student feedback on students' evaluation of the record.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses. If any dem receives a NO,
or PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to detetmine what additional
activities the needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).

22
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Learning Experience( III
OVERVIEW

After 'completing-the required reading, set up and operate a reel-to-reel
tape recorder.

/

ActiltY You Will be reading ttie information sheet, Operating the Tape Recorder,
por44-29. s) 4 ..

i .. /

Ybu will tie setting up and operating a reeFto-reel tape recorder by com-
pleting the exercises specified in the Tape Recorder Worksheet, pp. 31-34.

will be evaluating your competency in setting,*
Ope

and operating a
I-to-reel tape recorder, usin1 the Tape Recorder ration Checklist,

pp. 35-36.

-
You may wish to locate and meet with-a person with expertise in the area of

1 Optional sydlovisuals for the purpose of discussing_further the uses and operation
Activity . of tipe rsrecdrde,

,
.

-

- .

9
...

AO.
II Optional

You may wish to either visit an itudiOvisual equipment dealer oryititelo a
dealer for catalogues describing the latest types of equipment and educe-

, tional audiotapes available.
,._

Activity

24



FIGURE 2

AUDIOTAPE EQUIPMENT:
REEL-TO-REEL TAPE RECORDER

TAKE-UP gat
AUTOMATIC warr-oFF

REWIND FAST-FORWARD
PLAY CONTE94. .

c_

CONNECT
POWER CORD .

PEED REEL

RECORD INTERLOCK
CONTROL

TAPE SPEED . '

. SELECTOR

MICROPIlbNE

POWER
CORD -"""

PROGRAM INDICATOR

RECORDING LEVEL METER

FIGURE 3

AUDIOTAPE EQUIPMENT: CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER

A C ADAPTER
INPUT

CASSETTE

AUDIO INPUT

AUDIO OUTPUT

CASSETTE EJECT

RECORD INTERLOCK
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Activity For information explainiAg how to select, set OP and operate.tAe equip-
ment and materials necessary for a presentation which uses a tape re-
corder, read the following information sheet:

OPERATING THE TAPE RECORDER
You are pnibably familiar with three types of

tape recorders: reel-to-reel, cassette, and car-
tridge. The eight-track tapeecorders which are
made for use in automobiles are an example of the
cartridge type. Since you will probably
working with the cartridge type in a schobi
tion because tf its limitations,' the cartridge re-
corder will not be discussed directly in trktinfor-
mation sheet; however, the principles di ssed
here will generally apply to cartridge recorders.
The two tape recorders pictured in Figures 2 and 3,
the reel-to-reel and the cassette, are the rritachi nes
which you will most likely be using in your class-
room or laboratory

Operating Princip4
Tape recorders use a plastic-base tape coated

on one side (the dull side) with iron oxide. When
set to record, the recorder translates the sounds
being picked up by the microphone into. magnetic
impulses. These impulses are then recorded onto
the magnetic tape; the actual process involves the
rearrangement of the iron oxide particles into pat-, terns. When the tape is played back, the recorder
reads the magnetic patterns on the tape, and trans-
lates these back into recognizable sounds

,#e Characteristics
A cassette tape is a reel-to-reelarrangement in a

plastic case. The cassette is merely slipped into the
recorder with the open end facing the recording
head, and you're ready to go Cassette tapes can
be recorded on both sides, and are usually marked
"Side 1" and "Side 2." In the very center of each
side is ,a little window through which you can see

muchuch tape is on each reel. On the window,
there will be markings ,(as on aTuler) so that once
you locate a particular program or item on the
tape, you can' relocate it (approximately) in the
future.

'The playback and recording equipment are often separate The tape is a
continuous loop played on equipment with no Fast Forward or Rewind
controls, thus, when you turn on the machfne, you have no control over
where the tape will start playing

A,

Since cassette recorders operate at only. one
speed, the rebordingtime a particular tape will give
you can be determined by the lefigth of the tape in
feet. You can buy cassette tapes,which will give
you 15 minutes of playing time on each side, 30
minutes each-side, 45 minutes each side, 60 min-
utes_each'side, or more. However, because thee
plastic cage is always the same size, the longer the
tape, the thinner it must be (after a point) to fit in
the case. Generally speaking, the thinner the tape,
the poorer the quality of the reproduced sound.

The tape for a reel-to-reel recorder comes, obvi-
ously, on a reel. Unkke the cassette, placing this
reel onto the'recorder properly and threading it
accurately involves a little know-how. This will be
discussed later in the Operating Procedures sec-
tion.

Since reel -to -reef recorders allow you to record
at Tnore thaone speed, the recording time you
will have will be determined by two factors: the
lertg34 of the tape in feet, and the recording speed.
Light-weight, portable reel-to-reel recorders may
give you a chdice of only two speeds. Expensive,
high quality recorders may give you five.speeds or
more Most School recorders will have three
speeds: 17/e inches per second (ips), 33/4 ips and 71/2

25 26
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ips. "Ips," or Tfthes per second, refers to the speed
'-at which the tape travels past the recording head.

O The following chart represents the relationship be-
tween reel size, tape length, tape speed, at --rec

wording time:

.0

.01

REEL TAPE MINUTES OP RECORDING TIME
SIZE ,LENGTH.. VA ipS 33/4 Ts 71/2 tps

150'
. ,4'' - 300'

`V- 4 I 603r4
5" 900'
7" - 1200'
7" , 1800'

101/2" 2400'
101/2" 3600'

15 71/2 33/4

30- ' 15 71/4

60 30 15
90 45 221/2

120 60 30
180 90. 45
240 120 60
366 180 % 90

_

Knowing these relationships will p you 'know
what size tape you will need to have in order to
record a lesson or program of a particular length.

Recorder Characteristics
Different recorders are equipped to record and

play different numbers of tracks: single or full
track, dual or half-track, and quarter track. A single
track machine records on the full width of the tape.
A dual track machine records two tracks side by
side. This gives you more tape space since you can
record through on One track, fliplhe tape to the
other side, and record back CV1 the other tradk A
quarter track has two sets of dual tracks for record-
ing stereo. The number pf tracks is important if you
are working with a prerecorded tape. If the tape
was recorded on a machine with a different
number of tracks than the one you are now'using,
the tape will not play back properly For example, if
you try to play a tape which was recorded on a dual
track machine on a machine for single track, you
will hear both tracks simultaneously.

All tape recorders have a number of controls,
'either separate buttons, or knobs or dials with mul-
tiple functions combined. Both cassette and reel-
to-reel recorders will have some control for 15]ayi ng
the tape (PLAY), some control for rapidly rewind-
ingthe tape back to its original reel (REW or On.
soul, control' for rapidly advancing the tape ti5
locate a particular program or lesson (FAST FOR-
WARD or FF), some control for stopping the tape
(ST00), some control kir` recording (RECORD),
and some control for adjusting the volume (VOL-
UME or VOL).

Ns.e. Some machines may have a'control to adjust the
17114.NE, also. The operation of these controls is pret-
ty straightforward, but there are two riljacedures
that neespecial mention: (1) whentetrie`tape is
moving, before 0u:change operations (e.g., from
REWIND to PLAY), you must, first use the STOP

control to stop the tape or,you can damage it; and
(2) to record, you have 'to engage two controls
simultaneously (RECORD and PLAY). Cassette
recorders
will usually
have an addi-

_ tional con-
trol marked
EJECT for
removing the
cassette tape
from the
machine.

There are
also a
number of lit-
tle holes in
the recorder, '
usually on
the side of the machine. These are jacks into which
you plug the power cord (AC INPUT), and the mic-

-rophone (MIC). Different machine's will have addi-
tional jacks for monitoring phone calls, or for re-
cording tapes directly from other recorders or
from record players using a patci cord (see sec-
tion on Recording for,further inforrnaticin on the
use of patch cords).

..Two additional features found on most larger
reel-to-reel recorders and on some cassette re-
corders are VU (volume units) Meter, and the Pro-
gram. Indicator. The VU Meter looks like a tiny
speedometer. Itspurpose is to indicate the sound
level when you are recording. The left side will be
marked "Normal" or be colored white. The right
side will be marked "Over" or be colored red or
some other color. Set the volume control -sothat
the needle stays on the left-hand side, with only an
occasional bounce to the right, when you are 1e7
cording;

A variation of this device is the Neon Tube Indi-
cator. This is a circle divided into two sections,
each of which can light up or glow I his case,
when the volume is set correctly, one if should
be lit up most of the-time with ly an occasional
flicker of light from the other alf. Cassette re-
corders do not normally have either of these de-

,vices; however, some cassette recorders will have
an automatic recording level device which self-
adjusts to fit the conditions.

. The Program Indicator looks like the odometer
(mileage gauge) on a car. When you start a tape,
you can set it at "0" and it will then gauge how far
the-tape, runs, The advantage of this is that if you'
put threAssons on a tape, you can make a note of
the, number indicated by the gauge when you start
and finish each. lesson. Theme you wont to use just
the second -lesson, you can locate it easily using
the gauge.

,
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Reel-to-reel recorders will have a Tape Speed
Indicator. As merliooned earlier, the machines you
will be working with will prdbably have just three _

speeds 11/21, 33/4, and 71/2 ips The rate of speed
determknes, in part, the quality of the recording
that wilfbe produced If a tape is going 71/2 ips, that
means that you are using more space to record
ten-minute speech than if the tape were going 178
ips. More space used results in better quality It is
best to use higher speeds to record presentations
which you want to have high quality (music or a
guest speaker, for example), and lower speeds if
you must economize on the number of taiies you
use or if you want to get a long lesson on a single

4,

Operating Procedures '
Whether ydu are working with reel-to-reel or

cassette recorder, and whether you are playilig
back or record,ing, the first task you need to com-
plete is to locate the power cord and plug it into the
jack on the recorder Before plugging the other
end of the power cord (nto the wall outlet, you need
to place the recorder in the proper location If you
are going to be playing back a tape, the recorder
needs to be placed sojhat the speaker(,$) are di-
recting the sound toward the listeners (See tree
information sheet, Operating the Record Player, p
7 for information on speaker placement.) If you are
going to be recording,' the recorder needs to be
placed so that the microphones are located so as
to get,the best sound reception (see the Recording
section for information on microphone place-
ment)

Threading the reel-to-rwl recorder.If you are
working with a new reel or unused tape, it will be
sealed with a piece of tape Remove the seal, un-
wind, remove and discard one full turn of tape

This will en-
re that the

rape you use
is not dam-
aged at the

lead-in Turn
the machine
on and let it

warm up a
moment

Most
71

machines
thread from
left to right,

but if you
want to make

sure, turn the machine on so that it is running
forward and look to see which of the two tape
spindles is not moving Put the fult tape on that
spindle On the other spindle, place an empty reel
of the same size,as the full one

Next, locate the recording head below the two
reels. In some machines, you will have to open a
door at the lower edge of the machine to locate it.
Thread the machine so that the dull side of the tape
is against the recording head Some machines
have an automatic shut-off feature wilich will turn
off the record'er as soon as there is no longer any
pressure on it -from the tape 'going past If the
machine has such a feature, you will need to make
sure the tape is threaded so that it is applying
pressure properly to it, or the machine will not run

Finally, engage the end of the tape in the take-up
(empty) reel Most reels have a slot in the hub Put
the tape into the slot in a position such that the end
of the tape slants upward and sticks up out of the
slot Hold the end of the tape secure and rotate
both reels slightly by hand until the tape is held
firmly on the reel

Is/

C. Playing a prerecorded tape.Once you have
threaded trle reel-to-refel tape, or inserted the cas-

4tette tape into the machine, you need ,complete'
only a few simple steps before you are ready to play
the tape (1-) adjust the volume, (2) adjust the tone,
(3) set the speed control (if there is one) to the
proper speed for the tape you are using, (4) use the
FF or RW controls to locate the starting point of the
program or lesson you wish to play, and (5) engage
the PLAY control

Recording a new program or item:--You do not
need a blank tape to record a *program A tape
which already has been used can be reused When
the recorder is set on RECORD, the previous pro-
gram wrfrbe erased as the new program is being
recorded There is one exception Onthe back
edge of the plastic cassette ate two tabs If these
tabs are removed, when that tape is placed in a
recorder, t recorder will not operate on RE-
CORD. Thu that material cannot be erased Should
you desire to prevent a key tape from being acci-
dentally erased, you should remake the tabs If you

27
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decide later that you rld longer need that record-
ing, you can place tape over the hales, and then the
tape can be re-recorded.

The first step in recording is to position the1C-
ipp crophone(s)

properly.
Some mi-
crophones
will be sepa-
rate and have
to be pluggi3d
into the MIC
or AUDIO
INPUT jack.
On some
new cassette <,

recorders,
the mi-
crophone is
built into' the recorder. There are basically three
kinds of separate microphones: unidirectional,
bidirectional, and omnidirectipnal. The unidirec-
tional mike will pick up sound from only one direc-
tion; the bidirectional mike will pick up sounds
from the front and the back (e.g., the speaker and
the audience); the omnidirectional mike picks up
sound from all directions:You will most likely be
working with the latter type.

Microphones should be placed at least four to
six feet away from any hard surfaces or corners
since these reflect sound and cause echoes and
reverberations. They should also be used in a room
where,there are not a lot of items which absorb
sound (drapes, rugs, etc.) since these will cause
the tape to sound as thoGgh it was recorded in an
empty barrel. If just a single individual is recording,
the mike should be placed head high and one foot
or less away from the speaker'srnouth. The record-
ing level can be set at a low level if the person is
placed near the mike, and that eliminates a lot of
the outside noises that might otherwise e picked
up. If a person has a breathy voice, he/ e should
speak across the face of the mike If u are going
to be recording a group of persnsig..-the mike
should be placed to favor pef§one,witIr weaker
voices.

By Setting up the room in advance and experi-
menting with microphone placement for a few
minutes; yoi can determine fairly easily the best
placement for the microphone and for the per-
son(s) who will be recording. Cawing your ex-
perimentation, you will also need to be adjusting
the volume (using the Meter), tone, and speed con-

, trols so that you are getting the quality recording
you need or desire

Oncyou are set up, start the machine and ro-
tate the reels.at least one full turn. If you do not do
this, sometimes you will lose the first few seconds
of recorded material. Stop the machine, and then
engage the PLAY and RECORD controls simul-
taneously, and you're ready to record.

It was previously mentioned that it is possible to
use a patch cord to record material directly from
other audio equipment. The advantage of using
the patch cord is that you can hear the material
being recbrded (and thus can monitor quality), but
there is no ext. rnalmikelibperating. Thus, noises
or conversati s going do in the same room are
not picked up during the recording process.

The patch cord is simply a cord with jacks or
alligator clips at each end. One end is connected to
the machine which will be playing the original
(AUDIO OUTPUT jack). The other end is connected
to the machine which will be recording the pro-
gram (AUDIO INPUT or MIC jack). If the original is
being played on a stereo machine, but the recooder
is monaural, the patch cord needs a Y-cord at one
end so that there is a jack or clip for both stereo
output jacks.

When you are through recording or playing back
the tape, turn the volume to zero, rewind the tape,
disconnect all cords and ret4ece the recorder in its
case.

Maintenance'
The recording head should be cleaned periodi-

cally using special head cleaner available in
aerosol cans, or denatured alcohol Dip a swab
stick into the solution, remove any excess liquid
from the swab stick, and gently clean the head. For
cleaning other parts of the recorder, use denatured
alcohol and a clean lintfree clotii-

SlIould a tape you are Using break, it can be
repaired fairly easily using a razor blade and a roll
of splicing tape. Simply place the two ends of the
tape, shiny side up, on a cutting surface. Put the
ends together and place a strip of splicing tape
over the break. The splicing tape is wider than the
magnetic tape so it will overlap. Use a smooth
instrument to rub the tape so it is firmly and evenly
placed. Use the razor blade to remove the excess
tape. Do nat cut the splicing tape so that it is even
with the recording tape. Instead, cut it slightly in,
from the edge of the recording tape, creating an
hourglass effect.

Splicing a tape or tapes to produce a continuous
single program ffom separately recorded pieces is
more a precision operation than a Simple repair..lf
you wish to leant about splicing, you may wish to
consult with an audiovisual specialist
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Materials
As with the record player; the materials (owe-.

corded tapes) for the tape recorder can be located
through professional organizations, colleagues,
curriculum guides, libraries, arid iovisualorganiza-
tiOns, journals and periodicals. In addition, the fol-
lowing catalogues contain listings oeducational
tapes:

National Audio Tapp Catalog
Department of Audibvisual Instruction
National Education Association
Washington, D.C,-
EducatOrs Guide to Free Tapes, Scripts and
Transcilptions
Educators Progress Service
Randolph, Wisconsin

- Harrison Catalog of Recorded Ttpes
Research, Inc.
New York, New York
Bluebook of Audio Visual Materials
Educational Screen and Audiovisual Guide
Chicago, Illinois
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tollowiog workqbet is designed to help you become competent in
operating the reektoltape recorder. NO one need see this worksheet /
unless you choose to show it to them, so do not be reluctant to record what
actually happens, right or wrong. The sheet is not intended as proof that
you did everything,perfectly,the first time. It is intended tah,elp you to
otgartize your knowledge about the operation of the tape recorder, to help.
you apply the knowlefige to actual equipment, to point out to You where
you have gaps in your knowledge, and to help you determine how to fill
those gaps. Completed thoughtfully and thoroughly, this sheet should
make an excellent reference for you- in the future. Read the directions
carefully and then complete each of the 18 exercises.

TAPE RECORDER.WORKSHEET

Directions.; Locate. a reel-to-reel tape recorder, a blank audiotape, and a prerecorded educational ..

aUdiotape. Arrange fo'r the equipment and roatenal to be placed in the room in which you will be working
with them. Complete each of tie following exercises using the actual equipment and material Each
exercise requires a'sinort response Please respondfully, but briefly, and make sure you respond to all
dartsrof each item Do not answer.simply YES or NO, explain your responses Should you have any
difficulty with are exercise, make a note of that problem

1. Whet is the make arid model of the tape recorder with which you are working?

r
2. Is there an operating manual? Does it contain any information that is different from, or was not

covered in, the information sheet? If so, briefly describe that information
1

4

3. Open the cover pf the tape recorder and remove it if necessary Use the following checklist to check
. off the types of controls available on the tape recorder you are wo4ing with

Speed Settings
17/8 ips
33/4ips
71/2 los
15 ips

'Sound Controls
_Volume

Tone (Treble/Bass)
VU Meter
Neon Tube

'Movement Controls Tracks
__Play

Rewind _ _Dual
Fast Forward Quarter

_L_ Stop '

31
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4. Describe how the controls are operated (buttons, knobs, levers, etc.). Is there a separate control for
each function or ire several functions (e.g., play, rewind, stop) on the same control knob?

5. What battorit or devices must be operatel (and how) in order to set the machine to record?

.6. Is a program indicator provided'? Where is it located and how do you-reset it to zero?

7. What input/output jacks are provtded ?

8. Check the prerecorded tape.you will be using What speed has it been recorded at'? How many
tracks are recorded? Set the tape recorder controls to fit the characteristics of the tape

9. Based on the characteristics of the tape, can it be played on your tape recorder? Why why (If
not, locate either another tape or another tape recorder )

10 Describe the type of speaker(s) one or two speakers? part of the cover, built into the tape
recorder, or separate?

32
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.11. Locate the power cord and plug the-tape recorder into an outlet If the speakers are Separate,.plug
them into the speaker-jacks on the tape recorder Describe the location of the stored power cord and
the speaker jacks 7-

. 1

J

12. Tifirn the machine on and. thread the prerecorded tape onto the tape recorder Describe the
threading procedure, the controls involved, and the location of *ese cpntrols.

13. Turn the machine to "Play" and adjust the volume and tone Describe the controls used to make
These adjustments and what each control does

14 If there are two speakers, move them apart until the sound seems to come from a point between the
two speakers Describe the proper location' of the Speakers and any controls on the machine which
control the amount of sound coming from each speaker

15. Assume you have a class of 20 students Arrange the seating, the tape recorder and the speakers as
you would-if you were using the tape recorder topresent information to that group of 20 Start the
tape playing and make any necessary adjustments to volume, tone, etc NOTE: At this point, move to
the explanation of 'Part I in the Feedback that follows

1

16 Rewind the taperemove it from the tape recorder, thread the unrecorded tape onto the machine,
and attach the m1crophbne to the tape recorder Describe the procedure for attaching the mi-
crophone

IP"
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17.' Experiment with using the machine to record, using your own voice Try placing the mike iradifferent
locations, adjusting the4,speed control, speaking intothe mike from various distances, adjusting the
volume and tone, and speaking into the mike loudly and softly Wetcb the VU Meter or Neon Tube
Ingicator if there is one Rewind and play back your recordings frequently to get feedback on the
clality. Document the results of your experimentation in writing (e g , what caused the best sound
reproduction, etc.?). .

.1,

6-

18 Rewind the jape, removeit, and replace the tape and the tape recorder in their cases Then move to
the explanation of Part II in the Feedback that follows

s'

Part I: After you have completed the first 15 items on the worksheet, use
Part I of the Tape Recorder Operation Checklist, p 35, to evaluate pc/Lir
work Part II: After you have completed items 16-18, use Part II of the Tape
Recorder Operation 'Checklist, p 36, to evaluate your work

34
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TAPE RECORDER OPERATION CHECKLIST .

Name

Directions: Place an X in the YES or NO bdx to indicatewhether each item
was perfetrned successfully or not. Date

Resource Person

IP

Part I Yes No

When you wore handling the tape recorder, you remembered to:
1. handle the machine without jarring ortumping it into anything . El CI

When you were threading the tape onto the reel-to-reel recorder, you:
2 used a take-up reel that was as big or bigger than the feeder reel El El
3. made sure the dull side of the tape was against the recording held El n
4. made sure the tape was firmly against the automatic shut-off feature, if the

recorder has such a feature 1

.5. made sure the tape was firmly secured around the take-up reel by rotating the
take-up reel by hand . .

. 1±1meth is provided with the machine
6. made sure the reels were locked into place on the spindles through whatever

When you w re operating the recorder, you remembered to:
7. use the "stop" control whenever you were changing functions (e g , moving from

"play" to '!rewind") . . .

The tape recorder, speakers, and room are adjusted and arrangd for the group of
20 so that:
8. the tape recorder is at the front cithe room

9. the speakers are at the ear level of the members of the class

10. if there is ode speaker, it is placed slightly off-center so the sound is directed
diagonally across the room; if there are two speakers, they-are placed so that the
sound seems to come from between them

The sound:
11. is clear and undistorted

12. is loud enough to be,heard by all members of the class

13. has a pleasant tone .

ro

(Return.to the worksheet and complete items 16-18)

635 3
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Part II

In threading and recording the unre rded 'ape, you:
14: unwound and discarded a full turn f tape if the tape you were using was new and

still sealed Eal

4
Yr-

Yes No

15. were able to get good sound repr uction through experimenting. (If you were
unable-to-get-good sound at all, c eck with your resource person.) ....

In returning the tape and tape record r to their cases, you:
16. stopped the machine as soon as the tape was rewound, so that the end of the tape

didn't get damaged by hitting against the machine .... ..

17, returned all controls to their ononal or "off" positions

44 uns4ugged the machine, the speaker cords. and the microphone ..

19. returned all cords and the microphone to their storage areas ..

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items should -receive YES responses. If any item receives a NO
response, correctthat condition using the actual-equipment and materials If you have trouble oorrect-
in6 the condition, check with your resource person or someone with expertise in the area of audiovisu-
als.

Optional
Activity

%110

I Optional
Activity

You may wish So contact your resource person-, or someone else you or
your resource person may know of with expertise in the area of audiovisu-
als. This person could discuss with you%pecial techniques or helpful hints
that can be of use to you when you work with the tape recorder.

ti

You may wish to check into the latest advances in tape recorders You may .
alsowieh to identify educational audiotapes that are currently available If
there is an audiovisual equipment dealership in your vicinitt, you may wish
to visit them and look over their equipment, or to make arrangements to
have one of their salespersons talk to you. If you cannot make such a visit:
you could write to one or more of the major manufacturers of educational

otapea and tape recorders, asking for catalogue',1
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Activity

Learning Experience IV
OVERVIEW

A
After completing ,the required reading, present information with prere-
corded tapes in a practice situation.

You will be reading the information sheet, Using the Tape Recorder /Is an
Instructional Device, pp. 39-41.

You will be selecting an objective in your occupational specialty that lends
itself to the use of an audiotape.

Activity You will tiletting, modifying, or developing a'lesson plan designed to
achieve that objective using a prerecorded audiotape(s).

Activity

/
.

II,
.You'm ,y _wish to have your resource person review the adeqUacy of your
Pte. , I

,

You will be obtainiN or recording the netilitary tape(s), and making
arrangements to secure the necessary equipinent.

MO.
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.

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to visit a classroom .

in which a teacher experienced in the use of audiotapes-ii presenting
information using an audiotape and a tape recorder.

You will be presenting your lesson to your resource persorl.
A

)

4'

Your competency in presenting information with audiotape(s) and a tape
recorder will be evaluated by your resource person, usingithe Presentation
Checklist: Audiotapes, pp. 43-44.

a

4

-
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For information describing the general and specific,uses of audiotapes
and tape recordeiff iiippresenting information, and explaining the proce-
dures for their classroom use, read the following information sheet. -

-10,er-4"

USING THE TAPE RECORDER
AS AN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVICE

The tape recorder: used properly, can be one of
the more versatile pieces of audiovisual eqyipment
grailable to you. However, befd?e attempting to
use the tape recorder, You should,be aware of its
advantages, ceSadvantages, and recommended
procedures for using it as a classroom tool

Advantages
A large variety of tape recorders is available

ranging in price from about $30 00 to several
hundred dollars. The
newer cassette record-
ers are lightweight, pot-
table, and reasonable
enough in price that
most schools and many
teachers and students
own cassette recorders.
Such equipment is, -

therefore, readily ac-
cessible, and most
people know how to
operate it, Even without
previous experience,
the cassette recorder is
so simple to operate
that even a.small child
can do it. Since the cas-
sette tapes. are en-
closed in a plastic case,
they are easy to Store and
damage. 4

handle, and difficult to

11Commercial and designed for vdcational
education coursework are available on a limited
basis. For'example, you can probably purchase
tapes which contain dictation exercises for busi-
ness and office education, or which are coordi-
nated with slides or filmstrips. tipwever, the real
advantage of the tape recorder is thatit is so simple
and so inexpensive for the teacher or-the students
to produce their own tapes. With portable cassette
equipment, audiotapes can be produced just
about anywhere, and at anytime. In additioh, once
a tape is made, its contentlis available for review by
the class, byanother class, or by individuals. When

the content is no longer needed, the tape cart be
easily erased and reused.

Disadvantages
When, using a large reel-to-reel recorder, one

possible disadvantage is that it appears conWi-
cated to operate. In fact, it is not that complicated,
but the appeFnce can be deceptive:, Another
limitatiOn of the large reel -to -reel recd der is its
size It is not as versatile as the cassette recorder-7in
that it is not as portable. For instance, assume you
were going to take the class on a field trip. It would
-be a simple matter to bring along a cassette re-
corder just in case something comes up that is A..
worth recording This is* not-true of the large reel-4r
to -reel recorder.

Another potential problem with reel-to-reel re-
corder's is that different models vary itiethe 'number
of tracks and fiber tbf speeds available for use.
This meads Oaf a tapetecorded on one machine
may not play back correctly on another machine.

The.cassette recorder, too, has some disadvan-
tages. The quality of reproduction is not as highras
with a more expenve reAto-reel recorder, but it
is adequate for mott claWroomilheeds.Also, un-
lest the tape recordar;has some-sort of Orogram
inclintor, it is often difficult to'locate a particular
item on a tape.

Unlike records or slides, tapee-can be atciden-
tally erased. This can generally be avoided if each
tape is-clearly marked as to its contents. In that
way, it wall( be more difficult to start recording
something new on a tape containing a key presen-
tation. With cassette tapes, this can be easily
avoidedlsince the plastic case p a s two places
where holescan be punched odt to prevent the
tape from being erased

Classroom Proceidures
If, as a part of a lesson, you are planing to play

back an audiotape which has been prerecorded
commercially or locally (i.e , teacher-made, stu-
dent-made, etc.), the classroom procedures are

39
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nearly identical to those described for the record
player on pp. 17-19. The only critical difference
between'the procedures for the tape recorder and
the procedures for the record player is that with the
reel-to-reel tape recorder, you should thread the
tape prl,to class.

If you are planning to require students to operate
the taping equipment or to participate in recording
a tape, you need to explain thoroughly haw to
operatthe equipment and/or how to speak so as

',to get the best quplity of sound -replaductiott,

Specific ApplicaSons
if students are ggrhg to be discussing a critical

subject, if a panel discusaion is to be conducted, if
a student is to_make a presentatiow or if,.a guest
speaker will be visiting the class, a tape recordiu
can be made of these activities. A well-conddtitA

ussion or presentation can be reused in
nother class, used as a basis for class discussion,

LA or used on an individual basis. Taped presenta-
tiont ordiscussions can also be aplayed for
evaluation purposes. The material 6rrthe tape or

.thb performance and competency, of the pre-
, 'sentar(s) can,be evaluated by the teacher or other

students or the presenters themselves.

4. Audiotapes can be made of significant events
which would not otherwise be acces..41bleld-
students. You could have a student-who is att
ing a student vocational organizatiorf convention

,
. pe some of the.key presentations to share with

other members of the LoCal owanizttion. You
could have individual stubents interview perses
working In occupations relate:Mt their course-
-work, and,tape those interviewetooshare with the
class. A .wson with expertise relative to a concept
you arefrying,to teach may notbe.able to come to

'the school to make a presentation. However, Wilis

d-

It

E

expert could a tap presentation instead.
Again, t ntege of suc is that they oan
be stored andlieused both,with individts and
with groups.

If a teacher is presenting background or intro-
ductory material which forms the basis for an en-
tire unit of instruction, this presentation can be
taped so that it is available to students who are
absent or who need review.

Teacher-made tapes can often-give tna teacher
that "third hand" that's always needed. Students
working on indi-
vidualized aotivities can.
be prepared for, or
guided through, those
activites with taped ex-
planatiOns or instruc-
tions recorded by the
teacher. Worksheets or
programrhed ir r c-
tional material
slides or filmstrips can
be paired with
teacher-made tapes, al-
lowing students to work
with less direct teacher
assistance. This gives
the teacher-more class
time or laboratory time
to work with other individuals or small groups in
areas that require more direct teacher assistance.

Audiotapes can be of great assistance to stu-
dents who haVe reading difficulties. A Student who-
would ordiriarily have difficulty describing in writ-
ing /he progress he/she is making with a project,
might be able to explain his/her progress Clearly
on tape. Likewise, a student whouhas trouble work-
in'g independently because so much of the indi-
vidualized instruction relies on the printed word,
%Night function well if the printedmatter Were ac-
companied by a tape.
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This is not to say that the student should be.
allowed to, avoid reading and writing completely.
The student should get practice and assis e in
that area. The point is that it is not entirely air to
rate a student'sPerforinance in a paYticulara ea on
the basis of his/her inability to write coherently,
Kor is it fair to allow, him/her to miss information
completely becaute it was given in written form

that
only.-If a competency wolves the ability to write,
then it is fair tUra that ability However, if the
competency itadf does not involve writing skills,

,..t.

then allowing the student to work with a tape is an
-excellent device.,

Finally, audiotapes are a valuable tool for stu-
dent self-evaluation or for.group evaluation during

-leadership training activities"(e.g , public speak-
ing,condUcting meetings, presenting reasons for'
placings in judging contests, prepping to present
awards aad recognitions, preparing for degree

..ceremorin, etc )

6

Select a student performance objective in your occupational specialty
which couldbe achieved, at least partially, by using a audiotape. (In a real
world situation, you start with an .objective and then seledt the most
appropriate materials and/or teaching methods. In this practice situation,
itowever, you, need to select an' objective that lends itself to using an
audtotape.)

Prepare a detailed lesso an which includes the use of an aud Ape In
yotr plan, explain what tape(s) will be needed, how-it will be use , and

Activity -,- when Instead of developing a lesson plan, you may select a lesson plan
that you hAle developed previously, and adapt tat plan so that it includes
the use 'of an audiotape . ...

. . rse

Activity 10

4*

Optional
Activity

:e

+0,

47 .1/4. $ ,-4. 47
You may wish to have:yourdresourte person review the adequacy ot your
plan He/she could use the TeachsRerformance Assessment Form in
Module, B-4, Develop a Lesson Plan, as a guide .

o.i.

e

-Based on your lesson plan, select and obtain the tape(s) you will need to
make your presentation Also, arrange to have the appropriate type of tape
recorder jPased on the type of tape mu will toe using) available when you
make your presentption

tr

Before presenting your 'lesson, you imay wish to arrange throughlour
resource person to observe a les/on Lgvelvtrig the use of an, audiotape R

which is being presented by a vocational teacher in yOur service area who
is expenentied in using this technique.

.
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In a simulated classroom situation, present your lesson to your resource
person. Your resource person will serve trio functipns: (1) he/she will .

role-play a student to whom you are presenting the'son, and (2) he/she.
Will evaluate your performance

Give your resource p rson the presentation Checklist: Audiotapes, pp,
43-44, before making your presentation in order to ensure that he/shei
knowswhat to look r in your lesson.

. -

Ott

Mt 4

#4,

#11
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PRESENTMTION CHECKLIST: AUDIOTAPES

Directions: Placejn X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, ,or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir-
cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Dote

Resource Person

The teacher:
4111 1. arranged the physical setting in advance-in

4
a way that would ensure

that all students could hear the presentation clearly

2. had equipment and materials-assembled in advance

3. set up equipment and threaded the taOS according to
turer's recommendationp

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

4

CI

manufac-

El,
4. prechecked the equipment and preset torte..volumk, etc.

5. adjusted the sound so that it met the following criteria:
a. clear and undistorted

b. loud enough to be heard by all meniti&s of the class

c. pleasant tone ,-
6. used a tape which met the following criteria;

a. content was at siudentscomprehensicin level

I. b. tape aided in meeting the objective(s) of th0 /esson

c. content was molivatronal and interesting

d. content was of good quality (e.g.,twell organized, clear, logical,
error free, arid up to date)

e. recorded sound was of gilottauality

f. tape wat4good condition ,

0

A*,
4

7. reviewed listening skills with students before playing the tape

8. prepared students
tions, defined term

tely for the tape (e.g., raise4d key ques-
C.) I I
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9. presented the tape at a logicarpoint in the lesson - -0
10. had the'tape set so that it started at the right place when turned to

play during the lesson DODO
11. stoppedithe tape as soon as the selection had ended 0
12. summarized (or had class members summarize) the tape content El
1 obtained student feedback on students' understanding of the tape

14. obtained student feedback on students' evaluation of the tape

7 i.FEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO, or
P TIAL responsethe teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).

. 44 45
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Learning Experience V
FINAL EXPERIENCE

In an actual school situation,* present information with audio recordings.

As you plan your-Assorts, decide when records and itudlotapes could be
used Maectively to aid you in meeting the letson objectives. Based on those
,decisions. present information with audio recordings. This will include

. deciding if you wish to teach a singis lesson which incorporates the
use of both record& and audiotapes; or if you wish to teach, two
lessons;-one- using a record and one using An audiotape
selecting; modifying, or developing a lesson plan(s) which includes
the use of these techniques
selecting, obtaining, or preparing the necessary materials
securing the necessary equipment -f

presenting the lesson(s) to the class

NOTE: Your resource person may want you to submit your written lesson
plan(s) to him/her for evaluation before you present your lesson(s). It may
be belpful for your resource person to use the TPAF from Module 8-4,
Develop a Lesson Plan, to guide his/her evaluation.

Arrange in advance to have your resource person observe dybur lesson,
presentation(s).

Your total compeleaey will be assessed by your-reset/me person, using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Form, pp. 47-49.

Based upori the criteria specified in this assessment instrument, your
resource person will determine whether you are competent in presenting
enfonPation wilb audio recorLNpli

'Fot a definition of "actual school sltuation. sae the Inside back cover

ti
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Present Information with Audio Recordings (C-26)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstarices, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

'14

Records r
The teacher:

1. arranged the physical setting 15 advance in a way that
would ensure that all students could hear the presenta-
tion clearly .

It
2. had equipment and materiatatsembled in advance

3. set up equipment and p144- record on the turntable
according to manufacturer'' recotnmendations

r;
t .

4. prechecked the equipment and preset tone, volume, etc

5. Idjusted the sound so that it met the following criteria.
. clear and undistorted

b. loud enough to be heard by the class

c. pleasant tone

6. used a record which met the following criteria
a. content was at students' compl'ehension level

b record aided in meeting the objective(s) of,thelessOn

c. content was motivational and interesting

d. content was of good quality (e g., well organized,
clear, logical, error free, and up to date)

e recorded sound was of good quality

f. record was in good condition
7. reviewed listening skills with students before playing the

record . .

8. prepared students adequately forlhe record (e g raised
key question, defined terms, etc ) .

9. presented the record at a logical point in the lesson

. 47
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10.. placed the needle at the proper point on the record on the
first try without allowing the needle to scratch the record C] EEO OE

11. removed the tone arm from the record as 'soon as the
record (or record section) was finished without allowing
the needle to scratch the record . C] C] El

12. summarized (or had class members summarize) the rec-
ord content . ..... . .......... C] C] 1:1

13. obtained student feedback on students' understanding
of the record C] El El.

14. obtained student feedback on students' evaluation of the
record . . . . . . . .

Audlotapes
The Toachen,
15. arranged the physical setting in advance in a way that

would ensure that all
Cl

students could-hear the presenta-
C] C] El-----tion clearly . .

16. had equipment and materials assembled ir; advance ED
17fset up equipment and threaded the tape according to

manufacturer's recommendations Ci El El CI
18. prechecked the equipment artreset tone, volume, etc EmCIE El
19. adjusted the sound so that it met\ the following criteria .0a. clear and undistorted . \ . .

b. loud enough to be heard by all Members of the class D, Cl
c. pleasant tone [3 El El El
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20. used a tape which met the following criteria ri 000.ona. content was at students' comprehension level

b. tape aided in meeting the objective(s) of the lesson DOD DID
c. content was motivational and interesting . 0000 0E1
d. content was of good quality (e.g., well organized, 000101:clear, logical, error free: and up to date) . . .

e. recorded sound was of good quality . DELO OE]
f. tape was in good condition.

21. reviewed listening skills with students before playing the -0tape

22. prepared students adequately for the tape (e.g., raised DOD 00key questions, defined terms, etc.) . . .. .

23. presented the tape at'a logical point in the lesson . ,0 DOD EiD
24 had the tape set so that it started at the right Place when DOD Ell:turned to play during the lesson ..... .

25. stopped the tape as soon as the selection had ended DOD ElsE]
26. summarized (or had class members stgmarize) the tape EDOcontent ... ....... ...

27. obtained student feedback on students' understanding
E]of the tape . ..... .. .. El Ei El

28. obtained student feedback on students' evaluation of the
tape. El El El 0

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet To.determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s). .

.



EABOUT;USING THE CENTER'S PTE
MODULES

041anizalion
Each module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teach-
ing success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background information,
some providing practice experiences, and others aim-
'Dining these two functions Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec-
tive in the final learning experience The final experief ce
in each module always requires you to demonstratethe
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher edutation program You need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparing your present needs and com-
petencies with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions

that you do not have the competencies- indicated,
and should complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and hus can omit that (those) learning
expenence(s)
that you are al ady competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
Order to "test out"
that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual schodl situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet wit resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat th xperiencia or (2) complete (or review) previous
sectio of the module or other related activities
sugges your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience
Options for recycling are also 'available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final expenenc9
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfan
mance required to meet an objective, you.and your re-
source persbn may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency This could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped, (2) repeating
activities, (3) reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
person, (4) designing your own learning experience, or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person

Terminology
Actual School Situation . refers to a situation in
which you are actually working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
situation If you do not have access to an actual school
situation wheryou are taking the module, you can com-
plete the module up to the final learning experience You
would then do the final learning experience Teter, i e ,
when you have access to an actual school situation
Alternate Activity or Feedback refers to an item or
feedback device which may substitute for required
items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to complete
Occupational Specialty refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e g , the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity)
Optional Activity or Feedback refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence
Resource Person refers to the person in charge 'of
your educational prOgram, the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating /supervising;
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this
module
Student refers to the person who is enrolled ..and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post- secondary
educational institution
Vocational Service Area refers to a major vocational
field .agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation
You or the Teacher refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A The criterion was not rset because it was not
applicable to the situation
None No 'attempt d(/as made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevent
Poor The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it
Fair The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform it
Good The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner
Excellent The teacher is able to perfefFm this skill in a
very - effective manner
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., Thies of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11

Prepgre fbr a Community Survey
Conduct a Community Survey
Report the Findings of a Community Surrey
Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
Develop Program Goals and Objectives e -

Conduct an Occupational Analysis
Develop a Course 91 Study
Develop LongRaVe Program Plans
Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category St Inatructiorui Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interesugof Students
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 lect Student Instructional Materials .

B-8 Prepare Teacher-Madc Instructional Materials

C: Instructional Execution

C-3

C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
C-9
C-10
C-11
C-12
C-13
C-14
C-15
C-16
C-17
C-18
C-19
C-20
C-21
C-22

C-23
C-24
C-25
C-26
C-27
C-28
C-29

Direct Field Trips
CorJpuct Group Discussions, Panel Discusibons, and

SSyymmposiums
Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techhiq yes
Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
Employ Simulation Techniques
Guide Student Study
Direct Student Laboratory Experience
Direct Students in Applying Problem -Solving Techniques
Employ the Project Method
Introduce a Leeson
Summarize a Leeson
Employ Oral Questioning Techniques . -

Empioy Reinforcement Techniques
Provide Instruction for, Slower and More Capable Learner,
Present an Illustrated Talk
Demonstrate a Manipulatrve Skill
Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
Individualize Instruction
Employ the Team Teaching Approach
Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
Present Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
Present Infoapabon with Overhead and Opaque Matenits
Present Information with Filmstrips and Sides
Present Information with Films
Present Information with Audio Recordings
Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materiels
Employ Programmed Instruction

'Fission! Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

Category 0: Inetructional Evaluatio
0-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 knees Student Performance Knowledge
D--3 Anew Student Performance Attitudes
D-4 Masse Student Performance Skills
D-6 Detorming Student Wades
0-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional lianagentent .
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5
E-6
E-7
E-8
E-9

Provide for Student Safety
Providejor the First Aid Needs of Students
Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
Organize the Vocational Laboratory
Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category F: Guidance
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
1-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferencego Help Meet Student Needs
F-4-' Provide Information on Educational and CareeeOpportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applylg for Employment or Further Education

Category 0: School-Comae* Relations
G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational

Program
G-2 Give Presentational° Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articiei Conceminrfour Vocational

Program rz;
G-6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocabonal Program
G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Member/ of the Community
G-9 Work with State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocabotial4)rbgrarn

Category H: Student Vocational Organization
ii-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

Organizations
F4-2 Establish a Student Vocational Organization
F4-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organizatton'Memberi for

Leadership Roles
1-4-4 Assist Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
1-4-6 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
1.4-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization Contests

Category I: Professional Role and DvelopMent
1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession .
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of f.dusation
1-4 Serve the School sod Community
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Positron -
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience
1-8 Superyise Strident Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelinesigr Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance. Tran and Terminations of Co-Op

Studnta,
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
.1-4 Secure Training Stations fOr Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
.1-6 Develop the Training Abilitoi of On-the-Job Instructors
.1-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Peepers for Students' Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciatinitr t,

Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education
Materials .

Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher
Education Materials

Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher Education

RELATED PUSUCATIONS

For information regarding availability and prices of these materials cOntact
,

AAVIM
Amirican Association for Vocational instructional Materials

120 Engineering Center Athens, Georgia 3007 (404) 542-246
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